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I joined TBN in 1984, so this was not long after it had
been founded. I was mainly interested in TBN because I
liked cycling and wanted to join a sports club where the
members had similar interests in fitness through cycling.
But I also wanted a club that had a winter program with
cross-country skiing, along with related social activities
such as parties.
Soon after joining I started on the Board as the Vice
President of Skiing and ran the cross-country ski program
for two years. I took over from Norm Myshok. I then
followed John Ryan and was elected President in 1988
and remained in this position until early 1990 when I
moved to Frankfurt, Germany due to work commitments.
During the time that I was on the Board we initiated
several changes mainly tightening up the administrative
procedures, but also created the annual Cyclon event for
the long weekend in August. Cyclon was proposed and
then organized by Bud Jorgensen who’s now living in
Alliston and still cycling. He also created the annual
Cross-Canada two month cycle adventure tour and still
operates it. Also during this time I developed and wrote
the TBN constitution which was then checked out by
lawyers who were TBN members.
My most active time with TBN was in the late 80’s when I
was on the Board, and also leading cycle rides as also
cross-country ski trips. I enjoyed the camaraderie of the
day trips and especially long weekend trips or outings for
cycling and also cross-country skiing. It was great to be
part of an active sporty community.
I thoroughly enjoyed the various Cyclon weekend events
which took place at different universities located in the
regions of Niagara, Waterloo, Guelph and Peterborough,
and then later on staying in B&B’s in Prince Edward
County. The rides were fun and varied but mostly it was
the socializing during the meals and the dance that made
these long weekends very special.
The region where I have my best memories is Prince
Edward County where a variety of weekend events were
organized and involved various distances, lovely scenery,
visits to local restaurants, swimming at Sandbanks Park
and its great beach, the Lake on the Hill, etc. It’s a lovely
place.
Other memories are the long distance rides, 100-120-160
km west of Toronto through Peel and Halton Regions, up
the Escarpment to St. George and then back. These
were very long and demanding rides but also very
fulfilling. And of course there was always the challenge of
Rattlesnake Point to test oneself and do this climb in one
go without stopping!

George Hanus
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In celebration of Toronto Bicycling
Network’s 25th anniversary, we have
been fortunate to receive some additionL
al stories from TBN members, who have
fond memories of the club years ago...

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TBN
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS!!

Although I'm just a newbie, having only been in
the club for 23 years, I thought I'd share my
thoughts on the club's 25th anniversary. I moved
to Toronto in the fall of '84. In the spring of '85,
the first thing I did was buy a bike. I went to Bloor
and Dufferin, which was bike shop central back
then. I ended up buying a bike at the late,
lamented Bloor Cycle. Set up at a table in the
middle of the store were a couple of people
promoting the TBN. It sounded interesting, so I
picked up a flyer. I joined the club, and except for
the year I spent traveling, have been a member
ever since.
The club was much smaller back then, and there
was only one ride a week. Thanks to the rides, I
know the city way better than most native
Torontonians. Not to mention the surrounding
countryside.
I have many fond memories of the TBN. Getting
caught in a thunderstorm on Manitoulin Island.
Getting hypothermia on the TNT. Swimming in a
polluted river at Letchworth. Getting dehydrated
on my first metric century (I didn't know it was a
metric century at the time, because all ride
distances were given in miles back then). Getting
lost at the keyhole. Again. Winterlude at minus
35. Pushing the ski bus out of the parking lot.
If it hadn't been for the TBNers I met who had
done it before me, it wouldn't have occurred to
me that it was possible to travel the world for a
year. And I've cycle toured with TBNers on four
continents.
But the best thing is the people I've met. I've
made a lot of friends through the club, and it's
helped make Toronto feel like home to me.

Paul Stockton
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Open TBN Board Positions
Have an interest in helping to make the Toronto Bicycling
Network a more successful and enjoyable club? Have new
ideas and the motivation to contribute? Then maybe you
should consider an open position on the TBN board!

This coming new year, there will be a number of vacancies on
the TBN Board. If you have an interest in filling one of these
positions, please contact us at tbn@tbn.ca to gather additional
information and to announce your intentions. Nominations
and elections to the board will occur at this years Annual
General Meeting (AGM) held November 29th.

OPEN POSITIONS

Cyclon Director
Responsible for the planning and organizing of the annual
Cyclon event each August long weekend.

Publicity and Promotions Director
Act as our Public Relations contact between other organi-
zations, merchants, the city of Toronto, and TBN. Responsible
for promoting TBN at public venues.

Social Director
Responsible for planning and organizing of TBN social events.

VP of Skiing
Responsible for organizing and running the winter skiing
program.

Treasurer
Responsible for organizing TBN’s finances.
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by Ray Maday

What can you say about a ride like the TNT overnight? It is a
classic TBN ride that has been in existence for 15 years. It is a
pilgrimage that every TBN member should make. This year’s TNT
was a special one for me for a couple of reasons. First, my wife
Angela, decided to participate in the High Park start ride, since
she had never completed a 100-mile day ride. Second, a group of
my friends that have never been on a TBN ride ever, decided to
participate in the Stoney Creek start ride. I, of course, being ever
the gentleman (yeah, right!) decided to ride with my friends from
Stoney Creek to help enlighten them on the joys of TBN
membership (what a mistake – they will never join now!).

So, on that fateful day of Saturday June 14, I woke up extra, extra,
extra early and got the bikes ready and up on the car roof-rack
and arrived at High Park to witness a gargantuan group of riders.
The TNT has become so popular that this year’s event had 100
people staying in two motels. An overflow motel approximately
three km away from the Stanley Motor Inn had to be reserved to
accommodate all of the riders who wished to attend – and there
was still a waiting list! Unbelievable! Of course, as soon as we
arrived at High Park and I started to unload my wife’s bike, a
number of my friends start to congratulate me on changing my
mind to do the long ride. How many excuses did I have to make
up as to why I was doing the Stoney Creek ride? Of course, none
of them worked and I was endlessly mocked by the savage crowd
of my now ex-friends…

So, I sheepishly crawled back into my car for the drive to Stoney
Creek. What awaited me upon my arrival was a perfect day of
sun and not too high humidity. I met up with my first-time-TBN-
friends and we set off on the long haul to Niagara Falls. Almost
immediately came the climb up the escarpment and we rested at
the top to a glorious view of Stoney Creek. With the sun beaming
out between smatterings of clouds, I told the group that it was “all
downhill from here”. I was, for the most part, correct and we rode
on ever closer to our destination. Along the way we stopped for
refreshments at the Campden General Store and had lunch along
the route before gliding past the tumbling, tumultuous and
torrential Horseshoe Falls and up the hill to the Stanley Motor
Inn.

Once there, we were greeted with a “Tour de France-like”
reception, complete with what appeared to be a truck-load of
some of the brightest red and juicy watermelons that you have
ever laid your eyes on. Needless to say, I dug in like a madman
who had just escaped from the asylum. I soon realized that at this

consumption rate, there would not be enough watermelon left for
the riders still to come in, so I slowed down to 10 pieces per
minute. As well, cans and bottles of water, juice and Green Ice
Tea were plentifully provided for mass consumption.

After checking into our exclusive “special heart-shaped Jacuzzi
room” and freshening up, I heard a tap at the door. Angela was
in already! For her first 100-miler, she made amazing time and I
congratulated her on this stupendous feat. (That is, after the shock
of her almost beating me to Niagara Falls had worn off!) We both
then went outside to chat with fellow TBNers and discovered that,
not only were there the “regular” routes of 90 and 168 km, but
also two optional “scenic” routes of 183 and 202 km from High
Park, for those training for the Hairshirt. In chatting with Rick
Upton, I discovered that he had completed the 202 km ride with
an average speed of 28 km/hr. What could I say? Whatever it was,
he couldn’t hear me, because I felt as though I had shrunk to a
size of 2 inches…

A group was assembled and we had a dinner of Italian delicacies
at a restaurant within the Fallsview Casino complex. A brisk,
short walk back to the motel had us greeted with chocolate cake
and we dug in heartily. We retired early to our exclusive “special
heart-shaped Jacuzzi room” to cat-calls from the crowd… What
were they thinking?

The next day we awoke to another picture-postcard-weather-day
and started out at 7am by riding into Niagara-On-The-Lake for
breakfast. I should have known that 17 pancakes, a dozen eggs
and a pound of bacon were too much for breakfast! Oh well, live
and learn.

The rest of the day was spent on scenic, quiet, traffic-free, back-
country roads that twisted and turned through wine-country. We
stopped briefly at Balls Falls Conservation Area and continued
along a similar route back to the Tim Horton’s in Stoney Creek.
At that point I could only speak two words: ICE CAP! After a
breakfast fit for an army, I decided that this was exactly what I
needed!

TNT Overnight 2008
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Weekend Trip Schedule

Long Weekend Cycling Trip to Lake Placid
Aug 29 L Sep 1, 2008
TBN will be organizing a long weekend to Lake Placid, NY for the
Labour Day Weekend: Friday, August 29 to Monday, September
1st. We will be staying at the Econolodge (Google Econolodge
Lake Placid) and route maps will be provided for distances
between 50 and 100 km. We will be carpooling with drivers
reimbursed. Further information will be announced in early July,
so please mark your calendar. Price: $215 per person, double
occupancy and meals not included.

Presqu'île Prescription
September 5L7, 2008
Cycle the scenic Prince Edward County area starting from
Presqu'ile Provincial Park. In the evening enjoy a starlight walk to
the lighthouse or just relax around the campfire. We will be
camping on a group site Friday and Saturday night. Provided will
be two pancake breakfasts and provisions for two light lunches.
Saturday night dinner will be potluck. Please book before
September 1st. The cost is $35 for TBN members and $40 for
non-members. Download the sign up sheet from the TBN website
in pdf or word format. For more info email Paul & Brenda at
presquile@tbn.ca or call 905-567-1035 (no voice mail).

My first-time-TBN-friends told me that they had a great time on
the ride and hoped to do more riding soon (after the aches and
pains disappear – they thought that this should take a year or two).
All in all, it was a memorable weekend full of good times, great
riding, fabulous food and awesome people.

Special thanks go to Bob Everett, Manuela Gobbato and Eileen
Harbinson. Bob has been a tireless volunteer for the TBN for years
and years and has been working on the TNT rides every time I
have participated. He is a dedicated and very helpful person who
does an excellent job of transporting our luggage and assisting
with the refreshments. Cheers to Bob!

Manuela and Eileen, I have known for years and their volunteer
work as the TNT Coordinators should not go unnoticed. They
worked hard behind the scenes at organizing all of the small
details that you and I don’t see, in order for each of us to enjoy a
trouble-free weekend cycling experience. Cheers to Manuela and
Eileen!

I don’t know about you, but I can hardly wait for next year’s TNT.
And who knows, maybe a “breakfast fit for an army” will even be
included!

2008 TNT Photo’s: Paul Fellner, Owen Rogers, and Sandra Wennerstrom

You can help us make Toronto a more cycling friendly city.
Important meetings in September will decide whether the
Annette Street part of the Bicycle Plan goes forward as
originally conceived or not. There is a good chance it will be
diverted unless concerned cyclists rally. If you live in the
Annette/Runnymede area and would like to help, please let us
know at tbn-civic@tbn.ca
Stewards are still being sought for the various bike routes in
Toronto. When the City knows many cyclists are watching,
quicker progress will be made on the 50 KM of on-road paths
planned for 2008, and the Bike Plan completed in the few
years remaining. The Toronto Cycling Advisory Committee will
meet early in September and consider the budget and plans for
off-road routes in parks, waterways and hydro corridors.
Once again, your help is sought. Take a minute and Contact
tbn-civic@tbn.ca
Thank you,
Ron Fletcher,
TBN Advocacy

TBN Advocacy
Report



by Rick Upton

I pulled into Kingsbridge Park, Chippewa 166 km from the start, covered
in sweat and grime, dropped my bike and went running for the
washroom. “That's the Ladies' you know” smirked an American couple
standing outside with their bikes. “We'll watch your bike - the Men's
washroom is around the back”. On my return a few minutes later, they'd
been looking at my route sheet and quizzed me as to where I had come
from and where I was heading. Of course after receiving my reply came
the inevitable question, “but WHY are you doing it?” Stuffing one of the
remaining blueberry pancakes stored in my back pocket into my mouth,
I garbled some incoherent reply and took off, leaving them none the
wiser.

The day had started at 3:45am after a good four hours of sleep. I looked
out of the window. Pitch black and no full moon. That was a good omen.
Breakfast of Oatmeal, Toast & Jam, Orange Juice and Tea, then off to
Square One to arrive by 5:20am. Owen had already cycled there from the
east end and one other fellow rolled in on his bike after coming from
somewhere east of Yonge. The full moon must have been on that side of
town! By the start time about 30 riders had assembled. The weather
forecast was for temperatures of up to 25C with some thunder showers
and 10 - 15kph winds from the south and south west.

We set off at 6:12 am. At first a big crowd of us stayed together, stopping
at the the many traffic lights. Quite a few of the riders were not regulars
with the TBN, so the first few kilometers were spent trying to assess my
chances of hanging in with the front runners. Finally we hit the open
road and after the first few small climbs our numbers were whittled
down to just twelve. The speed settled into the high 30's. One fellow
(Rares Palca) seemed quite content to sit at the front doing the vast
majority of the work, pushing into the unrelenting headwind, only taking
the occasional break to let others lead. Further into the ride everyone was
taking a turn at the front, and Ron Clark was encouraging us not to let
the speed drop below 40. My time with this group was limited and at the
110 km mark with only 10 km to the first rest stop, self-preservation
took over and I backed off, knowing the group would get to the stop only
minutes ahead of me. The best laid plans......... not a cyclist to be seen at
the stop, so it was straight through in pursuit, pushing on to Kingsbridge
Park and my friendly, but uncomprehending American friends.

Stopping at the park to fill my water bottles and take a first washroom
break, little did I know that, for a brief moment in time, everyone else
was behind me. Ha! They had taken a wrong turn, but would soon catch
up as I headed off down the Niagara River Parkway towards the Falls.
Like a swarm of bees they started to go by and once again the fun
began. My big mistake, this time, was to settle in behind a guy with legs
that looked as if he could do squats with an elephant on his back. Trying
to take my turn to pull the group (after he moved over) was not very
successful. Nearing Niagara-on-the-Lake I felt as if I was already oozing
bodily fluids from every pore. Thanks to Paige for holding back to pull
me along the last couple of km's. We edged through the tourists making
our way to the first real rest stop at a variety store on the far side of the
town.

The temperature had gone up to 25C but felt like 29C with the humidity.
After 20 minutes' rest and still overheated it was time to let the others go
on and to ride alone at a sustainable pace. The wind was 19 kph from
the SW. “This is where the real hairshirt starts” mentioned Ron - a nine
time rider. He was right. I was starting to don my very own hairshirt, and
it was itchy goats' hair, hopefully not flea infested and worn around the
loins as the ancient monks were known to do - only 127km to go.

The route out of Niagara-on-the-Lake went through Port Dalhousie and

on towards Jordan. A quick bottle of cold Coca Cola in Jordan revived my
flagging energy; enough to head on up the escarpment and onwards to
the dreaded FLY ROAD. I sometimes wake from nightmares of having to
cycle “The Fly Road” alone, from now through eternity - all the time
against a relentless headwind. It was on this stretch that another cyclist I
had been riding with on the previous Thursday tagged in with me. He
was just doing his own ride and had reached the 200km mark seemingly
suffering no adverse effects and happy to have company. He started to
amiably chat away, offering to do some pulling against the headwind. As
this was a particularly low point for me a 20kph pace had to be
maintained as he pulled off into the distance. It's funny how it goes but
after 5 minutes recovering at this speed my pace picked back up and we
rode together again for some way before our routes parted.

Down the escarpment I headed, through Winona, straight towards pitch
black thunder clouds and along roads that were almost completely
flooded. Into battle I went against agitated drivers who had been held up
at the lift bridge, their cars dented by hailstones. This was the return to
civilization from the wilderness on top of the escarpment.

Now faced with the rapid and substantial temperature drop and
miserable weather conditions, my energy level and feeling of well-being
soared. It must be the Irish / English genes. Finally, after almost 11 hours
a real tailwind drove me on through Burlington, Burloak and Oakville,
with just one last stop for chocolate milk to fuel the 30km dash back to
Square One. Some of the lead group were still there enjoying a well
deserved rest and recapping their own ride experiences. No-one felt the
need to ask why we do this.

Ride Stats:
Start time: 6:12 am Elapsed time: 11hr 49 min
Finish Time: 6:01 pm Riding time: 11 hr 9 min
Total Distance 325.4km Stopped time: 0 hr 40min

Average speed first half 33.0 kph Overall average 29.2 kph
Average speed second half 25.4 kph

First stop 166 km ( 5 minutes)
Second stop 198km (20 minutes)
Third stop 226km ( 5 minutes)
Fourth stop 295km (10 minutes)

Food and Liquid: (Cals)
Total consumed en-route: 1,830
Approx calories burned: 7,300

Conditions:
Temp: Started cool - rising to 25C. Felt like 29 with humidity.
Wind: Mostly headwinds 10 – 19 kph - except last home stretch.
(As recorded by Weather Network for that area)

Scenery:
Grade 3 Tarmac with many pot holes and ruts;
Continental, Michelin and Vittoria tires on various high end bikes;
Spandex clad butts - all shapes and sizes.

Lessons Learned:
Don't have the corns burnt from the bottoms of your feet two days
before a big ride.

Pre Ride:
3127 km's year to date.
TNT week before: 207k out – 160k back

Special thanks to Owen Rogers for all the work that went into planning
the event and doing the research needed to ensure that the route would
be trouble free on the day.
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2008 Hairshirt: 322 km bicycle ride sponsored by
the Toronto Bicycling Network.
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Marie Ferguson & Dinsmore Roach

TOPIC: Get the Perfect FIT
Good fit is everything! It means more than cool components, eye-catching paint, the latest
suspension, frame material, or any other part of your bike. If your new bicycle doesn’t fit
around you so naturally that it feels like part of your body, you’ll never ride comfortably,
efficiently,-or maybe much at all.

Fit can involve a ‘long’ fine-tuning process. Listen to friends and knowledgeable shop people,
but these basics give you a solid starting point. If a bike can’t match your body on this level, it
may not be the one for you.

SADDLE ADJUSTMENTS
1. HEIGHT
a) Have the shop people or a friend steady your bike, or mount it in a stationary trainer with the wheels level.
b) Place your heels on the pedals. Adjust the saddle height so your legs are fully extended on the downstroke, yet your hips don’t rock as
you pedal.

2. SET-BACK
a) Wear your cycling shoes and adjust your cleats or toeclips so the ball of your foot is centered over the pedal spindle.
b) Position one of the pedals at the 3 o’clock (most forward) position.
c) Drop a plumb line from the bony knob just below your forward kneecap. The string should intersect the pedal spindle.
d) Adjust for riding style.

3. TILT
a) Level the nose and tail of the saddle.
b) Sit and spin with your hands on the handlebar. Small changes make a big difference, so be patient.

ROAD BIKE FIT
1. HANDLE BAR
a) Handlebars should be shoulder fit.
b) Handlebars should be 0-8 cm below saddle height.

• Go lower for aero
• Go higher for comfort

You can experiment outside these range as long as the stem’s minimum insertion line isn’t exposed.
(Or you could end up with a broken fork.)

c) With your hands on the brake-hoods, look down. The handlebar’s centre should obscure the front hub. Adjust bar reach by
swapping stems.
• Bar ahead: more aero
• Bar behind: more comfort

d) Check for clearance above your knees when you’re pedaling and your hands are in the drops. Typically, there’s about 1 cm.

2. CONTROL CENTER
a) Angle the bar so your hands fall comfortably into the drops or onto the brake-hoods.
b) Position the top of the brake-hoods so they’re level or pointed slightly up.

MOUNTAIN BIKE FIT
1. HANDLE BAR
a) Handlebar should be, at minimum, shoulder length.
b) The higher the bar, the less stress placed on back muscles-but you’ll find your front wheel more eager to leave the ground on
steep climbs Your handlebar should be 0-2 inches below saddle height.
• Go below for climbing and flatland speed
• Go high for comfort and technical descents

c) With your hands on the grips, the bar should hide the front hub from view when you look down.
• Bar ahead: better climbing
• Bar behind: better descending

d) Riser bars: Running a riser bar adds 1-2 inches to your ride height. Compensate with a stem of the right angle and length to match
the position in Step (c). If you choose a riser bar, a shorter, less-angled stem can compensate for the added height.

2. CONTROL CENTER
a) Angle the bar so the sweep (the bend) is slightly back and up.
b) Position the brake levers so your fingers can access them in a direct line with your wrists and forearms. You shouldn’t have to bend
your wrist to brake.

c) If needed, adjust the shifters (some come as separate units) to coincide with the angle of your brake levers.

TBN Educational Corner
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July 2, 8:30 am
ASHBURN TOUR
Start: Meet at Ashburn Community Park on
the west side of Ashburn Rd, 200m north of the
main intersection in Ashburn. To get to
Ashburn, go east on Hwy 401 to Brock Rd,
north to Claremont and east on County Road 5
to Ashburn. Bring lunch for this tour.
Dist: 57 & 81 km

Sep 3, 10:00 am
HORNBY/GLEN WILLIAMS
Start: Hornby Park. To get to there exit Hwy
401 at Interchange 328, Trafalgar Rd. Go north
to the lights, turn left and proceed to Hornby
Park.
Dist: 73 & 87 km

Sep 10, 10:00 am
SCHOMBERG/CALEDON EAST
Start: The arena in Schomberg, just south of
Highway 9 west of Main Street. Schomberg is
just west of Highway 27 & south of Highway 9
Dist: 74 & 93 km

Sep 17, 10:00 am
CAMPBELLVILLE/WATERDOWN
Start: Campbellville Ball Park. To get there, go
west on Hwy 401 to Guelph Line, go just south
of Hwy 401and west on Reid Side Road. Park
in the parking lot for the Ball Park on the
south side of the road.
Dist: 64, 74 & 114 km

Sep 24, 10:00 am
BRADFORD/INNISFIL BEACH
Start: North Bradford Square Shopping centre
on Hwy 11, 1 km north of the town centre. To
get to Bradford, exit Hwy 400 at Hwy 88 East.
Dist: 70 & 75 km

Oct 1, 10:00 am
ASHBURN TOUR
Start: Ashburn Community Park on the west
side of Ashburn Rd, 200m north of the main
intersection in Ashburn. To get to Ashburn, go
east on Hwy 401 to Brock Rd, north to
Claremont and east on County Road 5 to
Ashburn. Bring lunch for this tour.
Dist: 57 & 81 km

Oct 8, 10:00 am
STOUFFVILLE/GOODWOOD
Start: North Stouffville Free Park. To get to
Stouffville drive north on Hwy 404 to
Stouffville Rd and then east to the Stouffville
Free Park on the north side of Main St. past the
train tracks and before Market St.
Dist: 61, 76 & 84 km

Oct 15, 10:00 am
WATERDOWN ESCARPMENT ADVENTURE
Start: Proceed west on Hwy 5 (Dundas St) to
Waterdown. Meet at the IGA Plaza at the corner
of Hwy 5 and Hamilton St.
Dist: 51, 71 & 83 km

Oct 22, 10:00 am
MOUNT ALBERT/LAKE SIMCOE
Start: The Community Centre on Main St in
Mt. Albert. To get Mount Albert go north on
Hwy 404, east on Davis Drive to Hwy 48, and
north to Mount Albert.
Dist: 60 & 79 km

Oct 29, 8:30 am
KING CITY/SCHOMBERG ALTERNATE
Start: In King City at the municipal parking lot
located at the northwest corner of King Road
and Keele St. (Entrance off Keele St. North of
King Road)

Dist: 70 & 92 km

Nov 5, 10:00 am
HORNBY/ROCKWOOD
Start: Hornby Park. To get to there exit Hwy
401 at Interchange 328, Trafalgar Rd. Go north
to the lights, turn left and proceed to Hornby
Park.
Dist: 70 & 81 km

Wednesday Wheelies

LEISURE
WHEELER
Distances of 20-
60 km, at speeds of 15-17 km/h, at a
"leisurely" pace. Designed as a series of entry-
level rides for novices, those returning to
cycling after a long absence, and senior riders.
Rides start at 10:00 am.

EASY
ROLLER
Distances of 20-
60 km, at
speeds of 15-20 km/h, at a relaxed pace.
Routes are often on quiet streets and bike
paths in the city and surrounding areas.
Rides start at 10:00 am.

TOURIST
Distances of
50-110 km, at
speeds
averaging 20-25 km/h, at a comfortable
pace. “Short Tourist” designates rides in
the 50-70 km range.

ADVANCED
TOURIST
Distances of 120-200
km at speeds averaging 25-30 km/h at a
brisk pace. These rides generally start at
8:30 am from late April to early October.

SPORTIF
Distances of
90-200 km, at
speeds averaging 25-35 km/h, usually at
a fast pace.

COUNTRY
CRUISE
Rides of 40-120
km exploring the country roads of
southern Ontario. Suited to cyclists of
varying fitness levels. Participants set
their own pace averaging from 18 km/h
to 25 km/h. At least two routes are
offered: a short route of 50-70 km and a
longer route. Start points are typically
within a 90-minute drive of Toronto.
Rides start at 10:00 am. unless otherwise
stated.

OTHER RIDE PROGRAMS
WEDNESDAY
WHEELIES
The riders are a
very diverse group, from Tourist to
Sportif. At least two distances are offered
each day, varying from 60 to 100 km.
Start points are within a 90 minute drive
from Toronto and stick to quiet country
roads. Start times vary, with 8:30 am
during the hot summer months and
10:00 am at other times.

SATURDAY
CRUISING
SHORTS
TBN presents
short, scenic country rides with start
points far enough removed from the city
yet still within easy driving distance.
Start time 9:00 am.

TBN Ride Classifications

Tottenham Trailblazer - July 13
Photo by: Owen Rogers
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Just goes to show that even with the
threat of showers and the cool temper-
atures, TBN’ers are a dedicated sort when
it comes to their rides and the annual
picnic.

This year’s picnic (like last year) was
under threat of rainy skies, but one by
one the rides came into Toogood Pond in
Markham. At first it was a few of the
Leisure Wheelers, followed by the Easy
Rollers and the Sportif Riders. The rain
held off, and the temperatures did rise,
but we did note a few riders warming
their fingers over the hot coals in the
barbecue.

In spite of the weather, the BBQ went
well. Riders lined up for hamburgers,
hotdogs, salads, and watermelon.
Furthermore, as a treat, there was a
chocolate and vanilla cake to celebrate
TBN’s 25th Anniversary. Special thanks
to Bob, Joe, Eileen, and Anita for the
hard work they’ve done in setting up and
cooking this year’s picnic lunch!

Thank you to all the riders, ride leaders
and others who helped out and were
able to make it out in spite of the cool
and wet conditions.

Noel Manchulenko
Quick Release Editor
Toronto Bicycling Network

With Fall fast approaching-we are planning to continue with our
ever popular City Walk Program. This series is aimed at Club
members who wish to stay active in the period covering the end
of Official Cycling and the start of Cross-Country skiing.

As you may be aware, the other co-coordinator of the Program
(Howard Chan) is away for a year (teaching In Korea) -regardless
we are anticipating- offering a complete schedule- running from
mid October to early December. We are in fact planning- to
introduce-some entirely new routes- for this coming season.
Specifically:we will be taking the TTC to more remote start points
across the GTA. As well, we are considering doing one out-of
town walk/hike at a local Conservation area (this would require
car pooling from a TTC Station). So stay tuned-we anticipate the
first walk starting on Sunday October 19th 2008.

Finally, we will also look to convene an other "End of Season
Social"-like last year ( in mid December). Like other Club
Programs we are always looking for new volunteers (to lead
individual walks) or assisting the Program in other ways (ie
perhaps submitting ideas for new routes-etc?) If you want to
contact us-feel free to E-mail me at Mark.Brousseau@ontario.ca

Mark Brousseau
City Walk Coordinator
Toronto Bicycling Network

Up Coming Fall City Walks
Photos by; Ania Poradzisz and Dave Middleton

Not Too GoodWeather
for Toogood

Spinning is
Back!

The fall is here and riding season is
almost over. If you were wondering how
to keep those strong legs and low heart
rate until next season, try spinning with
TBN. Spinning is a great way to
maintain or improve your fitness level
over the winter months. Spinning
instructor Kimchan will guide you
through interval, hill, and speed
workouts in 8 week sessions. The 8
week sessions are held all winter long at
the Adelaide club.

The Adelaide club is located at Bay &
Adelaide in First Canadian Place on the
concourse level. These are 1 hour classes
on Wednesday nights at 6:35pm. The
price is a reasonable $88 for 8 classes or
$45 for 4 classes. Start date is
September 17, 2008

Call the Adelaide Club at (416) 367-9957.

Loreto Manni
Spinning Coordinator
Toronto Bicycling Network
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Sunday, August 31

LAKERIDGE-PORT PERRY -
Ride to Port Perry. Short routes head to Hy
Hopes Apple Farm in Glen Major for fresh-
baked cookies and butter tarts. Bring a
sandwich!
Start: Finch 8:30 am
Dist: 123 & 145 km
Class: Advanced Tourist

HUMBER TRAIL & BEYOND -
Enjoy the sights and sounds of the Humber
Trail. This time the route goes north to Steeles
Avenue. IMPORTANT: Pack a lunch for this trip
as there are NO facilities to purchase food at or
near the scheduled lunch stop!
Start: Old Mill Subway Station
Dist: 54 km
Class: Leisure Wheeler

CYNTHIA RIDE (PART 4) -
From Lakeshore to Steeles, discover the most
scenic neighbourhoods and hidden treasures in
North York.
Start: Boardwalk Pub
Dist: 69 km
Class: Easy Roller

STOUFFVILLE/GOODWOOD -
Two routes cycle up to Stouffville for a spot of
lunch at the Lion of Whitchurch pub. The third
lunches in Goodwood.
Start: Finch
Dist: 79, 97 & 108 km
Class: Short Tourist, Tourist

TOTTENHAM TRAIN RIDE -
"Steam" along an undulating route north and
then west through the Caledon Hills. Those
who wish to take some extra time in
Tottenham can enjoy an excursion on a steam
locomotive or a jaunt to a farmers' market.
Note: the short ride does not go all the way to
Tottenham.
Start: Mayfield Recreation Centre on the
northeast corner of Bramalea Rd North and
Mayfield Rd. The parking lot is a little further
north on Bramalea, on the east side. To get
there take Hwy 401 west to Hwy 410, then
north to Mayfield Rd and east to Bramalea.
Dist: 53 & 80 km
Class: Country Cruise

Monday, September 1

HUMBER RIVER TRAIL -
Follow the trails of the Humber.
Start: Etienne Brule Park
Dist: 45 km
Class: Easy Roller

VANDORF/SNOWBALL -
Short route heads to lunch at Jake's in
Unionville. Long routes lunch in Maple!
Start: Finch
Dist: 70, 85 & 96 km
Class: Short Tourist, Sportif, Tourist

Sunday, September 7

EDEN MILLS CENTURY -
A beautiful tour of the quiet, rolling roads of
Halton with lunch at the annual Writer's
Festival in Eden Mills. Short tour goes to Glen
Williams.
Start: Kipling, north lot 8:30 am
Dist: 106, 145 & 166 km
Class: Advanced Tourist, Tourist

LEISURE WHEELER COUNTRY
CRUISE -
A pretty ride along the shores of Lake Simcoe
from Keswick to Sibbald Point Park. Bring
lunch and a swim suit.
Start: Keswick
Dist: 46 km
Class: Leisure Wheeler

CYNTHIA SCENIC CITY - PART 1 -
Circle around Toronto through some of the
city's main trails and quiet residential streets
(clockwise route).
Start: Etienne Brule Park
Dist: 64 km
Class: Easy Roller

GLEN WILLIAMS TOUR -
Two routes to the town of Glen Williams for
lunch at Glen Oven Bakery or (even better) a
picnic in the park by the Credit River.
Start: Kipling Subway Park & Ride
Dist: 95 & 115 km
Class: Advanced Tourist, Tourist

NIAGARA WINE LOVER'S TOUR -
Wake up and smell the grapes. Tour the
picturesque farmland, orchards, and vineyards
of western Niagara Region, with many opportu-
nities for tasting along the way. The ride is
fairly gentle even when climbing the
Escarpment.
Start: Lincoln Community Centre in
Beamsville. Take QEW Niagara to Exit 64,
Beamsville. Go south (right) on Ontario Street
2.5 km to John St. (at lights). Turn left on John
St, go 200m, then turn right on to Central Ave.
The Community Centre is on the left. Allow
sufficient travel time - this is about 105 km
from Yonge & Eglinton.
Dist: 75 & 95 km
Class: Country Cruise

Sunday, September 14

SIMCOE CENTURY/MT. ALBERT -
A quiet route to the shores of Lake Simcoe and
back. Shorter option lunches in Mt. Albert.
Start: Finch 8:30 am
Dist: 115, 131 & 162 km
Class: Advanced Tourist, Tourist

CYNTHIA SCENIC CITY AND PRE-
CENTURY RIDE -
Circle around Toronto through some of the
city's main trails and quiet residential streets,
while preparing for next week 100 km Alan
Gordon ride (counter-clockwise route)
Start: Etienne Brule Park
Dist: 62 km
Class: Leisure Wheeler

STOUFFVILLE
Head up to Stouffville for lunch.
Start: Scarborough Town Centre - west side -
parking lot at the corner of McCowan &
Bushby, next to Price Chopper.
Dist: 60 km
Class: Easy Roller

MUSSELMAN LAKE/MT ALBERT -
Do the Musselman Lake run to lunch in
Ballantrae, or keep going north to Mt. Albert.
Start: Finch
Dist: 85 & 102 km
Class: Advanced Tourist, Tourist

NEWCASTLE NAVIGATOR -
Three beautiful ride options, which leave from
Newcastle and head north-east to Port Hope for
lunch. The long route is very hilly as it goes
furthest north, the medium route is moderately
hilly and the short route is relatively flat. After
lunch, the rides return to Newcastle along the
Lake Ontario shoreline.
Start: Newcastle Public School parking lot on
Glass Street in Newcastle. Take Highway 401
to the Mill Street, Newcastle exit (exit #440).
Go north on Mill Street (towards the village of
Newcastle) for 700 m. Turn right (east) on
Edward Street for 300 m. Turn right (south) on
Glass Street for 300 m. The school parking lot
is at the end of Glass Street.
Dist: 59, 73 & 98 km
Class: Country Cruise

Sunday, September 21

HOCKLEY ROAD HURRICANE -
Now in its thirteenth year, this big looping
route covers a lot familiar territory, plus the
scenic part of the Hockley Road sandwiched in
between. We've even got a silver Double Metric
Century Patch for all those who complete the
ride.
Start: Finch 8:30 am
Dist: 111, 135 & 205 km
Class: Advanced Tourist, Tourist

Sunday and Holiday Rides



THE ALAN GORDON METRIC
CENTURY -
Travel along the lakeshore from Toronto into
Oakville. Mostly level trails and quiet streets,
many exit points if you get tired. Bring lunch.
Special commemorative metric century patch
awarded to all those who complete the ride.
The ride will have two groups. The first group
will ride at an easy roller pace. The second will
ride at a leisure wheeler pace.
Start: Boardwalk Pub 9:30 am
Dist: 100 & 100 km
Class: Easy Roller, Leisure Wheeler

KETTLEBY/SCHOMBERG -
Three routes ride through the historic village of
Kettleby, before diverging to lunch stops in
Maple or Schomberg.
Start: Finch
Dist: 76, 96 & 118 km
Class: Short Tourist, Sportif, Tourist

GEORGETOWN-EQUESING
HYSTERICAL TOUR -
This tour has resurrected past rides and charted
the best roads of the area resulting in three
fabulous options to tour this area. The routes
avoid traffic trouble spots in both Georgetown
and Acton while catching all the best scenery
and a few of those Halton Hills.
Start: Stewarttown Public School. To get there
go west on Hwy 401, travel north on Trafalgar
Road to 15th Side Road. The school is on the
southeast corner. (Make sure you do NOT go to
Pineview School!)
Dist: 53, 64 & 93 km
Class: Country Cruise

Sunday, September 28

MT. ALBERT/UXBRIDGE -
Two routes to lunch in Uxbridge. Short tour
lunches in Mt. Albert.
Start: Finch 8:30 am
Dist: 110, 131 & 143 km
Class: Advanced Tourist, Tourist

CYNTHIA'S SCENIC GARDENS -
Glimpse at this year's gardens in the affluent
neighbourhoods of North York, including some
unfamiliar parks and trails.
Start: Edwards Gardens
Dist: 62 km
Class: Leisure Wheeler

LAKE WILCOX -
Visit Lake Wilcox in Richmond Hill. Bring a
lunch or pick something up along the way.
Start: Finch
Dist: 55 km
Class: Easy Roller
Après: Tim Hortons

STOUFFVILLE/GOODWOOD -
Two routes cycle up to Stouffville for a spot of
lunch at the Lion of Whitchurch pub. The third
lunches in Goodwood.
Start: Finch
Dist: 79, 97 & 108 km
Class: Short Tourist, Tourist

CREDIT RIVER CRUISING II -
Return to the wilds north of Brampton. A
different route than earlier this season but with
the same appeal of country roads not far from
Toronto.
Start: Alloa School. Go west on Hwy 401 to
Missisauga Rd. Continue north to Mayfield Rd.
(first road north of Hwy. 7). Meet at Alloa
School on the north side of Mayfield Rd., just
east of Mississauga Rd.
Dist: 63, 83 & 93 km
Class: Country Cruise

Sunday, October 5

CAMPBELLVILLE CLASSIC -
Follow the quiet backroads to the Trail Eatery
in Campbellville.
Start: Kipling Subway 8:30 am
Dist: 110 & 130 km
Class: Advanced Tourist, Tourist

AUTUMN COLOURS -
This final LW ride of 2008 will follow the
Beltline Trail and some quiet residential streets.
Start: Davisville Park
Dist: 30 km
Class: Leisure Wheeler
Après: Tim Hortons

CYNTHIA'S SCENIC STREETS (PART
2B) -
See the city in its brilliant autumn colours
along the Humber River, and through the
residential streets of York and Etobicoke.
Start: Etienne Brule Park
Dist: 57 km
Class: Easy Roller

NORVAL/TERRA COTTA -
We will circumnavigate the Georgetown area
before alighting at a welcoming Tim Hortons
for lunch.
Start: Kipling Subway
Dist: 85 & 110 km
Class: Advanced Tourist, Tourist

HALTON HILLS - LOWVILLE -
Enjoy the Halton Hills with the challenging
option of mounting the escarpment (or not!) via
Rattlesnake.
Start: Pineview School. Go west on Hwy 401
to Trafalgar Rd. Travel north to 5th Side Rd.
Pineview Public School (not Stewarttown
School, further north)is on the south-east corner
of Trafalgar Rd. & 5th Side Rd.
Dist: 67, 83 & 98 km
Class: Country Cruise

Sunday, October 12

CALEDON-KING CONUNDRUM -
A scenic and hilly route via Palgrave to lunch
in Caledon East.
Start: Finch 8:30 am
Dist: 125 & 143 km
Class: Advanced Tourist, Tourist

CYNTHIA'S NEIGHBOURHOOD
STREETS (PART 3B) -
View the leaves at their peak colours along the
north Humber Trail and most beautiful
neighbourhoods of Etobicoke.
Start: Etienne Brule Park
Dist: 66 km
Class: Easy Roller

BOLTON HAMMER RELOADED -
Three routes to Bolton, the longer one offering
(a lot) more hills, followed by a rolling return
route via Kleinburg.
Start: Finch
Dist: 87, 108 & 116 km
Class: Advanced Tourist, Tourist

RICE LAKE REVISITED -
Enjoy the Fall colours in the Northumberland
countryside following three new routes to Rice
Lake prepared by Brian Hedney. Lunch in
Bewdley on the shores of Rice Lake where
there is a restaurant, store and waterfront picnic
area. Note these rides start in Port Hope (not
Cobourg!)
Start: Port Hope Town Hall, 56 Queen Street -
Exit #461 from Hwy 401, follow County Road
#2 into town.
Dist: 59, 75 & 93 km
Class: Country Cruise

Monday, October 13

HUMBER RIVER TRAIL -
Follow the trails of the Humber.
Start: Etienne Brule Park
Dist: 45 km
Class: Easy Roller

UNIONVILLE BRUNCH -
Our traditional Thanksgiving excursion is a
leisurely ride north to this historic village to
enjoy a bit of pub fare at Jakes Pub & Grille.
Start: Finch
Dist: 55 & 80 km
Class: Short Tourist, Tourist

Sunday, October 19

MISSISSAUGA DIM SUM -- OR NOT! -
Try out fantastic dim sum in Mississauga. For
those who don't like Dim Sum - lunch at Lick's
Burgers up the street. This ride can be
extended if the weather is good.
Start: Etienne Brule Park
Dist: 43 km
Class: Easy Roller
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STOUFFVILLE RAMBLER -
Ride up to the Lion of Whitchurch pub (or
Tims) in Stouffville, long route via Claremont.
Start: Edwards Gardens
Dist: 75 & 93 km
Class: Short Tourist, Tourist

LAKERIDGE PUMPKIN RIDE -
Head to Hy Hopes Apple Farm in Glen Major
for fresh-baked cookies and butter tarts. Bring a
sandwich!
Start: Edwards Garden
Dist: 119 km
Class: Advanced Tourist

Sunday, October 26

CENTENNIAL - APPLEWOOD PARK -
North through the Humber Trail and then West
to Mississauga for Lunch. Follow the waterfront
trails back home.
Start: Etienne Brule Park
Dist: 43 km
Class: Easy Roller

HOLLAND MARSH/SCHOMBERG -
An old favourite resurrected with some new
twists as we ride to Schomberg and back via
the Holland Marsh. Short tour lunches in
Maple.
Start: Finch
Dist: 80, 115 & 127 km
Class: Advanced Tourist, Short Tourist, Tourist

Sunday, November 2

LAKESHORE
A brisk ride to the edge of Mississauga along
the Lakeshore. Lunch at Tim Hortons.
Start: Grenadier Cafe, High Park
Dist: 30 km
Class: Easy Roller

BOLTON HAMMER RELOADED
Three routes to Bolton, the longer one offering
(a lot) more hills, followed by a rolling return
route via Kleinburg.
Start: Finch
Dist: 87, 108 & 116 km
Class: Advanced Tourist, Tourist

It ain't over 'til it's over!!

Weather permitting, Sunday
Tourist rides will continue to
be scheduled on a weekly
basis starting from Finch
Subway at 10:00 a.m.

Check the web
site for details.

Saturday, September 6 L 9:00 am

GOODWOOD WANDERER
This ride north of Stouffville will include a
"power stop" at the always tasty Annina's
Bakery.
Start: North Stouffville Free Park. To get to
Stouffville drive north on Hwy 404 to
Stouffville Rd and then east to the Stouffville
Free Park on the north side of Main St. past the
train tracks and next to the Library.
Dist: 61 km

Saturday, September 20 L 9:00 am

CAMPBELLVILLE COUNTRY CRUISER
A ride through the rolling countryside around
Campbellville. You would never believe there
are such quiet scenic roads so close to Toronto!
Lunch is in the park in Lowville.
Start: Commuter parking lot at Guelph Line &
Reid Sideroad (lot is small.) Take Hwy 401 west
to exit 312 and go south on Guelph Line
towards Campbellville. Parking lot is on the
right immediately after crossing over Hwy 401.
If lot is full, turn right on the Reid sideroad. Go
approx. 1/2 km until past the last "No
Stopping" sign on top of the "80 KPH Begins"
sign. Park on shoulder. Ride back to commuter
parking lot to begin ride.
Dist: 62 km.

Sunday, September 7

2008 7TH ANNUAL RIDE FOR KAREN
Started in 2002, the Ride for Karen is an annu-
al cycling event that is held to raise money for
charities that help people living with cancer,
and those who care for them. In the last six
years the Ride for Karen has raised nearly
$675,000, which was used to help build and
furnish new cancer care facilities, provide
much needed resources for cancer support cen-
ters and send kids with cancer to camp.
The ride will feature two course lengths, 25km
for intermediate cyclists, and 160km for
advanced riders. On-course feed station and
lunch (160k event only) provided over the
course of the ride, plus a BBQ and draw prizes
afterwards. Cyclists should be prepared for a
hilly, but fun and scenic 160km. Last year
cyclists took between 5 and 7 hours to com-
plete the ride. Starts at St. Joan of Arc High
School, corner of St. Joan of Arc Ave. and
McNaughton in Maple. Complete information
at www.rideforkaren.com. For any additional
info contact event organizer Kris Tobias,

kris@rideforkaren.com; 416-356-5173.

Sunday, Sep 21, 2008
WHEELS FOR WELLNESS
Join us for the 3rd Annual Wheels for Wellness
in support of the Humber River Regional
Hospital. Starting from the King Campus of
Seneca College, you can select from a number
of different distances and challenge levels as
you experience the beauty of Caledon and the
Oak Ridges Moraine. For more information
please call Laura at 416-747-3859 and visit the
web site: www.wheelsforwellness.ca Challenge
yourself. Challenge your friends. Challenge
your colleagues.

Saturday, Oct 4, 2008
7TH ANNUAL KIWANIS CRIBBAGE
COLOUR RIDE
This fun ride offers 50 and 100km routes
through the scenic fall colours of Prince
Edward County. To spice things up, riders will
be given playing cards at checkpoints along
their chosen route and those holding the best
cribbage hands will be awarded prizes at the
finish. Lunch, road side snacks and refresh-
ments and a gift bag of local harvest bounty
all included for registered riders. A charity
fundraiser operated by the Picton, Prince
Edward County chapter of Kiwanis
International, this event, now in it's seventh
year comes highly recommended by TBN
members who have participated previously.
Online pre-registration available and strongly
encouraged! Registration form and complete
event information available from Bill at 613-
476-4379; email: bmiram@kos.net

The New TBN
Custom Jersey

The new TBN custom jersey, made by
ATAC Sportswear, is now available
exclusively at Urbane Cyclist, (180 John
St just north of Queen, west of
University, 416-979-9733) TBN
Members, cost $60, non-members $89.
Please remember that payment is by
cheque only, made payable to the
Toronto Bicycling Network. Note: the
old yellow/blue Garneau design is still
available at Urbane in extremely
limited quantities for $60 -- instant
collector's item.!

Fundraising &
Fun Rides

Saturday
Cruising Shorts
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Enjoy park paths without the weekend crowds.
The Ravine Rides are a series of relatively short
rides at a moderate pace, generally taking
1½–3 hours. The rides start at 10:30 AM on
Tuesdays. All start points are near subway
stations, and the 10:30 start gives a full hour
for travelling on the TTC with your bike. The
routes avoid busy streets as much as possible.
Optional coffee and sandwich stop after each
ride.

Dist are approximate, and routes are subject to
change due to weather and trail conditions.

Tuesday, September 2

P2P: VICTORIA PARK TO HIGH PARK
A one-way ride along the lakeshore. Route may
include 2 km of unpaved paths.
Start: 10:30 a.m. Coffee Time at Shoppers
World, one block south of Victoria Park subway
station
Dist: 21 km

Tuesday, September 9

HEART OF TORONTO
A heart-shaped ride linking ravines in the
centre of the city. Some unpaved paths.
Start: 10:30 a.m. Taddle Creek Park one block
north of the Bedford exit of St. George subway
station
Dist: 28 km

Tuesday, September 16

DIAGONAL LINES:
KENNEDY TO UNION STATION
All but a few blocks of this one-way route is in
parks or on bike paths. Only 30 m of the route
is unpaved.
Start: 10:30 a.m. Kennedy subway station
beside the elevator on Transway Crescent
Dist: 24 km

Tuesday, September 23

MIMICO CREEK AND
THE HUMBER, V3.0
Paved paths and only a few blocks of street
riding.
Start: 10:30 a.m. Etienne Brule parking lot
(down the hill behind Old Mill subway station)
Dist: 26 km

Tuesday, September 30

TAYLOR, MARTIN, AND DON
A water theme: the lakeshore, the Don River,
and Taylor Creek. Paved paths with a few
blocks of street riding.
Start: 10:30 a.m. Coffee Time at Shoppers
World, one block south of Victoria Park subway
station.
Dist: 26 km

Tuesday, October 7

HILL AND VALE
CEDARVALE, THE BELTLINE, AND
MOORE PARK RAVINE.
Lots of unpaved paths.
Start: 10:30 a.m. in Taddle Creek Park one
block north of the Bedford exit of the St.
George subway station.
Dist: 18 km

Tuesday, October 14

PARALLEL LINES:
FINCH TO UNION STATION
A one-way ride the whole length of the Yonge
line. Get full value for your subway token.
Overall the route goes downhill.
Start: 10:30 a.m. Finch subway Park and Ride
Dist: 30 km

Tuesday, October 21

HUMBER AND HIGH PARK
North along the Humber; east to the end of the
Eglinton bikeway; around a pond; south
through city streets, half-hidden lanes, and High
Park to the lakeshore; then west back to the
Humber.
Start: 10:30 a.m. Etienne Brule parking lot

(down the hill behind Old Mill subway station)
Dist: 24 km

Tuesday, October 28

BALFOUR AND THE BELTLINE PLUS
Get the Halloween spirit by visiting two
cemeteries. A lovely downtown ride with a few
hills and some unpaved paths.
Start: 10:30 a.m. in Taddle Creek Park one
block north of the Bedford exit of the St.
George subway station.
Dist: 24 km

Ravine Rides City Rides: Wednesday &
Friday Nights
The cycling season is getting shorter and the sun is setting earlier, but we will still
be out cycling whenever we can. Join the fun on our Wednesday & Friday Night
Rides – Easy Roller Rides on bike trails or routes, with a relaxed social component.
You'll need the brisk
exercise because the
apres often includes
gelato, patio drinks, or
pizza get-togethers.
Rides are approximately
25/30 km, starting at
6:30 pm, and ending by
8:30 pm followed by an
apres. Due to the time
of the year, please
remember to bring
lights and a jacket for
cooler riding weather.

Usual start points are
Bridgepoint Health, the
Boardwalk Cafe, or
Wilket Creek Park

(Check the TBN Website
to confirm each weeks
start point).

Saturday
Morning Rides
Kick off the weekend with this brisk-
paced 35km social ride suitable for Easy
Rollers and Tourists. Departs at 9:30
a.m. sharp and returns by 12:15 p.m. so
you can do your Saturday errands or
relax over an après ride snack or lunch.

Check the hotline & web for start
points.

Photos by; Ania Poradzisz
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Retailers Providing Discounts to TBN Members
There are now 36 retailers, tour operators and fitness centres offering discounts to TBN mem�
bers upon presentation of a current membership card subject to the terms and conditions laid
out by each retailer. Please refer to www.tbn.ca/discount for changes and additions.

Badrockbikes.com
10% discount to TBN members.
Submit membership # by e-mail, fax, or phone.

Bayview Cycle Centre
3335 Bayview Ave, Toronto
10% off regular priced accessories

Benjamin Sports
393 Donlands Ave, East York
35% off everything in store

Bicycles at St. Clair
625 St. Clair Ave West, Toronto
5% off on parts and bicycles and a free tune up
on purchased bicycles

Bike Switzerland
www.bikeswitzerland.com
$200 USD off trip price (any trip).

Bike Zone
501 Lakeshore Road West, Mississauga
10% off all parts, accessories and service

Brown's Sports & Cycle
2447 Bloor St. West, Toronto
10% off regular priced bicycles & cycling relat-
ed parts and accessories

Chain Reaction Bicycles
4231 Dundas St West, Etobicoke
10% off regularly priced parts & accessories

Curbside Cycle
412 Bloor St West, Toronto
10% of parts, accessories and clothing

Cycle Solutions (Beach)
615 Kingston Rd, Toronto
15% off regular priced parts, accessories, &
clothing

Cycle Solutions (Cabbagetown)
444 Parliament St, Toronto
15% off regular priced parts, accessories, &
clothing

Cyclemania (Danforth)
281 Danforth Ave., Toronto
15% discount on purchases, does not apply to
repairs

Cyclepath (Mississauga)
20-1170 Burnhamthorpe Road West,
Mississauga
10% off non-sale items

Cyclepath (North Toronto)
2106 Yonge St, Toronto
10% off parts and accessories

Cyclepath (Oakville)
507 Speers Rd., Oakville
10% all parts and accessories

D'Ornellas Bike Shop
1894 Lawrence Ave East, Toronto
15% off on cash or debit card purchases of reg-
ularly-priced parts, clothing, helmets, shoes and
accessories. 10% off if paid by Visa. 10% off
any regularly-priced bike.

Detour Publications
500 University Avenue, 8th Floor, Toronto
10% off all regularly priced books, excluding
shipping.

Duke's Cycle
452 Richmond Street West, Toronto
10% off all accessories

Fitfix Health and Wellness
2409 Yonge Street, Suite 201, Toronto
Signup discount 15% plus free nutritional
assessment & fitness test.

Gears Bike & Ski Shop
176 Lakeshore Rd. West, Mississauga
10% off regularly priced items (Does not apply
to spin classes!)

High Park Cycle & Sports
2878 Dundas St West, Toronto
Parts, accessories, clothing, labour: 5%
Used & demo bikes: 15%
New bikes: 10%
With cash payment: additional 5%

L & J Cycle
1144 Davenport Rd, Toronto
10% discount off all regularly priced parts and
accessories

MBS Tandems
2964 Keynes Crescent, Mississauga
10% off parts, accessories & labour
5% off bicycles

Racer Sportif
2214 Bloor St. West, Toronto
10% off all regularly priced items, including
bikes

Recumbent Trikes L Canada
1415 Cunningham Crescent, Orillia
15% off regular price of Mueller Windwrap fair-
ings
5% off regular price of recumbent trikes

RPM Spinning and Gravity Studio
2109 Bloor Street West, Toronto
10% off any RPM Card package.

www.runningskirts.com
19 Bluewater Trail, Brampton
Free Shipping to all TBN members.

Scholz Adventure Travel
16575 Dufferin St, King City
5% on any trip

Set Me Free (High Park)
381 Roncesvalles Ave, Toronto
15% off regularly priced parts, accessories &
clothing
5% off regularly priced bikes

Set Me Free (Little Italy)
653 College St, Toronto
15% off regularly priced parts, accessories &
clothing
5% off regularly priced bikes

Sweet Pete's Bike Shop
1204 Bloor St. West, Toronto
10% discount on parts, accessories, clothing,
repairs

Tailwind Touring
1202 Owen Court, Oakville
5% off bike tours in north America and Europe.

To Be Active
26 Elfindale Crescent, North York
10% off regularly priced wheeled products
(Does not apply to kites or buggies.)

Urbane Cyclist
180 John St, Toronto
10% off parts and accessories

Velotech
882 College St, Toronto
Happy to offer 15% discount to TBN Members
with proper ID on EVERYTHING.

Wheel Excitement
249 Queen's Quay West, Unit 110, Toronto
10% off: rentals; all non 'sale' items; major tune
ups
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Sunday, Sept 07

PUSLINCH TRAIL
Description: 20 km of mixed riding there are
lots of tight and twisty trails with some switch
backs and a few hills. Trail pass: Free. Leader:
John.
Terrain Moderate
Facilities None. Reasonable amounts of parking.
Directions Take Hwy 401 west to Guelph
exiting just west of Hwy 6 at County Rd 33
which is north off of the 401. Head south on
CR 33 to CR 32 (first road south of the Hwy)
and turn left heading east. Keep going past
Puslinch Lake until the road ends and veers off
to the left (north) then follow it north. Parking
lot is just south of the 401 on the east side.
Start time: 10:00 a.m.

Saturday, Sept 13

KELSO CONSERVATION AREA
Description: Featuring 16 km of single-track
trails that weave and intertwine through trees,
rocks and fields. One very large hill--tough
going up, a blast going down. Fabulous view.
Trail pass: $7.00. Leader: TBA
Terrain Moderate, clay based hard pack with
mud holes, limestone boulders
Facilities washrooms, snack bar, camping,
swimming
Directions Meet for a 10:00 a.m. departure at
the Summit Gatehouse of Kelso Conservation
Area. Exit Hwy 401 westbound at Hwy 25, then
south to Hwy 8/Steeles Ave. Turn right and
head west on Steeles, parking at Old Bell
School Line.

Sunday, Sept 21

ALBION HILLS
Description: Ride north of Bolton on 25km of
hilly, forested xc-ski trails. Trail pass: $4.
Leader: John
Terrain Easy to moderate. Single track, some
sand, roots and logs.
Facilities washrooms, snacks, camping,
swimming
Directions Meet for a 10:00 a.m. departure at
Albion Hills Conservation Area. Drive north on
Highway 50 past Bolton until you see the
entrance to the conservation area on your left.
Park at far end by chalet.

Saturday, Sept 27

GLEN MAJOR
Description: 15 km of tight technical single
track, for beginner to advanced. Drop offs,
sandy areas, long runs and great scenery, south
of Uxbridge. Trail pass: Free. Leader: TBA
Terrain Easy to extreme
Facilities none
Directions Meet for a 10:00 a.m. departure. Take

Hwy 401 east to Brock Rd. in Pickering, then
north on Brock Rd. about 20 km to Claremont
turning east on Hwy 5/Conc. 9 to Balsam, going
north on Sideline #4 about 3 km, trail on west
side by parking lot.

Sunday, October 5

HARDWOOD HILLS
Description: With 70 km of single &
doubletrack trails, Hardwood Hills is an
industry benchmark offering trails for all
abilities. Don't miss this superb mountain bike
centre. Trail pass: $12.00. Leader: Jon
Terrain Easy to extreme, hard pack surface
Facilities Full service: washrooms, showers,
cafeteria, bike rental
Directions Meet for a 10:00 a.m. departure in
the parking lot of Hardwood Hills. Exit Hwy
400 northbound at interchange 111 (Forbes Rd),
travel east 10km, entrance on left side.

Saturday, October 11

DURHAM FOREST
Description: 25 km of single and doubletrack
trails. With mixed forest and thick pines this
fat-tire playground is sure to please. Trail pass:
free. Leader: Jon
Terrain Easy to moderate, clay,sandy areas
Facilities none, limited parking
Directions Meet for a 10:00 a.m. departure in
the parking lot of Durham Forest. Take Hwy
401 to Brock Road exit in Pickering, then north
up Brock Rd about 23 km to Durham Rd #21
(Coppins Corners), then east 5 km to 7th
Concession Rd, turn right, entrance is 1 km
south on east side.

Sunday, October 19

KELSO CONSERVATION AREA
Description: Featuring 16 km of single-track
trails that weave and intertwine through trees,
rocks and fields. One very large hill--tough
going up, a blast going down. Fabulous view.
Trail pass: $7.00. Leader: TBA
Terrain Moderate, clay based hard pack with
mud holes, limestone boulders
Facilities washrooms, snack bar, camping,
swimming
Directions Meet for a 10:00 a.m. departure at
the Summit Gatehouse of Kelso Conservation
Area. Exit Hwy 401 westbound at Hwy 25, then
south to Hwy 8/Steeles Ave. Turn right and
head west on Steeles, parking at Old Bell
School Line.

Saturday, October 25

RAVENSHOE
Description: The 15 km of single-track trails at
Ravenshoe offer lots of roots, logs and stunts to
challenge the rider--one our hardest/favourite

rides. Trail pass: free. Leader: TBA
Terrain Moderate to extreme. Hardpacked
surface, fairly flat but very twisty, can be
muddy
Facilities limited parking
Directions Meet for 10:00 a.m. departure in the
parking lot at Ravenshoe. From the west or
central areas: take Hwy 404 north, exit at
Green Lane, then east 300m to Woodbine Ave,
north 13km to Ravenshoe Road, east 6km to
McCowan Rd. and then south for about 500 m,
parking on the right. From the east: north on
Hwy 48 (Markham Rd) to Ravenshoe Rd, west
to McCowan Rd, then south 600m.

Mountain Bike Rides

Common
TBN Start
Locations

Boardwalk Pub - Just east of the
foot of Coxwell Avenue at Lakeshore
Boulevard in the Eastern Beaches
area. Woodbine Beach parking is $5,
but free street parking is available on
both sides of Coxwell Avenue.

Bridge Point Health – Meet at
the park behind Bidge Point Health
at the corner of Broadview &
Langley. Parking is on Broadview.

Edwards Gardens – The Edwards
Gardens parking lot is located on the
southwest corner of Lawrence
Avenue East and Leslie Street.

Etienne Brûlé Park - The Etienne
Brûlé Park parking lot is located at
the junction of Old Mill Road and
Old Mill Drive (around the corner
and down the hill from the Old Mill
subway station).

Finch - Finch Subway Park & Ride
is on the northwest corner of Yonge
Street and Hendon Avenue, one block
north of Finch Avenue.

Kipling - Kipling Subway Park &
Ride, North Lot on Subway Crescent,
south of Dundas Street West and
west of Kipling. Look for the signs.

Shoppers World - Danforth at
Victoria Park (one block south of
Victoria Park Subway Park & Ride) in
front of Coffee Time Donuts.

Queen’s Park - Near the King
Edward statue, at the north end of
the park, just north of Wellesley
Street.

Grenadier Café, High Park -
Follow the signs south from the
intersection of High Park Avenue and
Bloor Street West.
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MOVING?
Send changes of address and cor-
rections to: memsec@tbn.ca or
leave a message on Line 3, the
Social & Membership Mailbox of

the Hotline

TBN Hotline!
To best use TBN’s voice mail
system, follow these easy
steps:

Dial 416-760-4191 to go directly
to the main menu.

From the main menu press...

11 Cross-country skiing and
snowshoeing day trips 
(January-March)

11 Weekend and holiday rides 
(April-December)

22 Weekday events
33 Social events & membership
information

44 Inline skating
55 Weekend trips & Cyclon 2008
information

Hotline tips:
• From the main menu you can make a
selection at any time, and you don’t
have to wait for the message to finish.
You can return to the main menu
after making a choice, by pressing 2
at any time. After making a selection
from the main menu, press 1 to leave
a message related to your main menu
choice.

• Please be sure to select the
appropriate mailbox in which to leave
your message.

• If you’re not sure where to leave your
message, please leave it in the Social
& Membership mailbox 
(i.e. press 3 from the main menu,
then press 1).

TBN Who’s Who
TBN Board of Directors
President Brian McLean president@tbn.ca

Past President Ron Fletcher tbn@tbn.ca

Director, V.P. Skiing & snowshoeing Phil Pitch xcski@tbn.ca

Director, V.P. Touring Richard Anstett touring@tbn.ca

Treasurer Brian McLean tbn@tbn.ca

Secretary Brenda Sweet tbn@tbn.ca
Paul Price

Newsletter  Noel Manchulenko newsletter@tbn.ca

Education Director Dinsmore Roach
Marie Ferguson education@tbn.ca

Publicity & Promotions Evelyn Sideen publicity@tbn.ca

Social Director Melanie McGill social@tbn.ca

Weekend Trips Director David Maclean 416-.482-.8033

Advocacy Director Ron Fletcher tbn-civic@tbn.ca
Cyclon Director Evelyn Sideen cyclon@tbn.ca

Melanie McGill

Others
Membership Secretary Eileen M Harbinson memsec@tbn.ca

TBN Coordinators
City Walks Mark Brousseau 416-.466-.4979

Country Cruise, Saturday Shorts Rowena Maclure 416-.487-.1474
Barry Pinsky 416-.928-.0503

Easy Roller Roberta Terzolo easyroller@tbn.ca

Friday Night Ride Peggy McFarland fridays@tbn.ca

Hiking Ed Herage hiking@tbn.ca

Ice Skating Molly Cheung iceskate@tbn.ca

Spinning Coordinator Loreto Manni spinning@tbn.ca

Inline Skating Michael Lin inline@tbn.ca

Leisure Wheeler Jamie Hauyon 416-537-.8865

Mtn. Biking, Trail Riding Doug McCorquadale mtb@tbn.ca

Saturday Morning Ride Julie Willmot 416.-696-9263

Tourist, Sportif, Webmaster Owen Rogers info@tbn.ca

Tuesday Ravine Rides David Peebles 416-534-7168

Wednesday Nights Ron Fletcher tbn@tbn.ca

Wednesday Wheelie Bill Hannaford 416-482-.2125


